
Protestant
Services 

Sunday 10:30am 
June 10 – September 16 

Eucharist Services 
and Healing Service 

Thursday 8am
Beginning June 14 

Beach Services 
July 1st  and 15
August 5 and 19 

The Reverend J. Carr Holland 

Roman 
Catholic Services  

Sunday 8:45am 
July 1 – September 2

Father John Kelleher

Dear friends of the Chapel,

This Chapel welcomes us all and has a rather
simple but essential purpose.  We come here
seeking to deeply orient our lives to God’s inten-
tion for us.  So often the events of life, whether
a personal loss or simply the clashing voices that
occupy space, can disorient us.  Reorienting life
is a gift to be sought.

Sailors and scouts learn that in the dark hours,
with a little skill, one can find a way home.  As a
scout I was taught to seek the North Star.  In the
Northern Hemisphere, on clear nights, one seeks
the Big Dipper.  The stars that form the bowl can
be traced to point to the brightest star in the sky,
Polaris, the North Star.  You then confirm Po-
laris by noting it as the end of the handle of the
Little Dipper.  In our hemisphere the North Star
points north; you can always orient yourself
northward and work from there.  Even in the
dark of night one can orient, especially on our
Island with its relative paucity of ambient light.

In our lives, Christ is so much brighter than
the North Star.  Christ draws us to the wisdom
and care of God, seeks to penetrate our heart-
minds and bids us to actions of care.  When our
daily lives need orienting, his teachings are there
to guide our way.  When these seem not clear
enough, the community of faith is here to help

us look a little deeper and sort a bit.  Always
there is the stillness of life where we can open
our minds and hearts to God, patiently waiting
for a sense of hearing God’s care resting on us.
Frequently we have the opportunity to reach out
beyond ourselves and allow the deep love of
God to pass through us and use us to another’s
need.   

Home for us is found in God.  St. Augustine
said, “O Lord, our hearts are restless until they
rest in Thee.”  With all the clashing claims that
seek us out, we do well to find either a quiet
space or encouraging company which points us
to this home in the heart of God.  The human
heart-mind seeking the divine heart-mind is
what orients people of faith to a deeper walk
than mere daily life with all its demands.

As we open the Chapel again to life this sea-
son, we hope you will find rest for yourself here
and the gift of deeper orientation.  Whether you
are here for the season, for a brief stay or a spe-
cial occasion, we hope you will use this space as
a gift from God who seeks your company.  Join
us in prayer, study or service to those we are
only coming to know. Receive what you need,
add what you can and above all, welcome home.

In Christ’s love,
The Rev. J. Carr Holland III, Minister

Siasconset
Union Chapel
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WELCOME TO OUR 135TH YEAR

AN UPDATE ON CHAPEL OUTREACH
The Chapel continues to support the needs of many people, both on island 

and beyond as a direct result of your generosity.
We are looking forward to another wonderful year of community involvement. We welcome

and encourage everyone to volunteer for all our summer events. Camp Tulgey Woods, a camp
for severely disabled adults, will be joining us again this August, for a sing-a-long and picnic.
This was a highlight for everyone last summer.

We are also able to support Mercy Corps a global humanitarian organization, Nantucket
Food-Fuel-Rental Assistance Program, Gosnold a non profit organization for treatment of men-
tal illness and substance abuse disorder, Habitat for Humanity, Boston Medflight, A Safe Place,
Fairwinds Family and Children’s Services, Courageous Parents Network and The Community
Foundation of Nantucket.

In addition this summer, we are excited to announce that we will be helping to support Mollie
Glazer’s new initiative to provide concerts for residents of Sherburne Commons and Our Island
Home.

On behalf of the Chapel outreach committee, we thank you for your interest, time and sup-
port. We look forward with gratitude to the summer of 2018 .
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
From all reports, it has been a rather harsh win-

ter on our island.
However, as the thousands of daffodils pop up,

we begin the countdown to a new season and a re-
turn to our special village with all our summer tra-
ditions which our families hold dear.

The Chapel’s calendar displays a vibrant sched-
ule of worship services, baptisms, weddings and
memorial services. Also, we have an array of
speakers and events of interest to many of our
congregants.

Your board has been active during the winter
months addressing budgetary matters along with
maintenance of our historical building and the

columbarium as well as improvements to our
grounds. We are most grateful for your generous
financial support which enables the Chapel to
carry out its mission.  As you are aware, we are 
totally dependent upon your gifts to keep us vi-
able. Thank you for recognizing and addressing
this need.

As spring awakening begins, we look forward to
reuniting with our friends and Chapel community.
We cherish our leadership in Carr and his presence
amongst us. When we first spot the Vicar,
Maxwell and Lady, we know our season is 
underway.

Cordially, 
Ray Grubbs 

INVESTMENT

AND FINANCIAL

REPORT
Our Chapel is in a sound fi-

nancial position. Income for last
year was up slightly with consis-
tently strong support from the
congregation in the Sunday
Plate and Annual Appeal. Oper-
ating Expenses increased over
the previous year with signifi-
cant repairs and repainting per-
formed at Amen Cottage and a
complete renovation of our
privet hedges. We made no capi-

tal improvements 2017 and had
a small net operating loss (a
slightly better result than antici-
pated in the 2017 budget.)  We
successfully moved our insur-
ance program from Hanover In-
surance to Church Mutual and
secured improved coverage and
significant costs savings. We en-
gaged Burke & Lamb, PC to
perform a financial review of
agreed upon procedures. The re-
view findings and proposed ac-
tion items were modest in scope
and we are in the process of im-
plementing. Finally, the Trustees
approved a budget for 2018 with
projected income and expenses
similar to the 2017 budget.

The approved 2018 budget es-
timates that we will require a
slightly larger distribution from
our endowment accounts than in
2017. We were very grateful to
have received a generous be-
quest to the Chapel’s endow-
ment from the estate of Isabelle
Seaman, a loyal member of the
congregation and long time do-
cent. The Investment Committee
wishes you all well and wants to
remind us that if we are adjust-
ing our estate plans in 2018, a
bequest to the Chapel Endow-
ment will be much appreciated
and we promise it will serve and
protect the Chapel’s mission far
into the future!

PRESERVATION
Washing off the walls in the Chapel has
resulted in a significant improvement. The
preservation committee now feels that 
repainting  of the interior walls can be post-
poned while we monitor the situation. We 
repainted the vestibule walls and prepared
and repainted the wainscotting on the north
end and behind the piano, with great success
and in retarding the “bleed through” of rust
[so far]. Currently the altar and retable are
being repaired and restored. The front doors
have been removed and restored and will be
installed by summer.
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FATHER BOUCHARD
ABOUT TO RETIRE

After 46 years of active priestly ministry I will be
retiring at the end of June (June 27 is the effective
date).  I will be living on Cape Cod and helping pas-
tors there as needed, but without the responsibilities of
administration that come along with being a pastor.

One of the highlights of being the pastor of St.
Mary, Our Lady of the Isle Parish on Nantucket these
last eight years has been the opportunity to serve and
get to know the summer community in ‘Sconset.  For
me the core of that has been the ‘Sconset Union
Chapel and the communities that worship there.  Both
the Catholic and Protestant communities have made
me feel at home and it has been a pleasure serving
there.  I have enjoyed both our Catholic Mass congre-
gation and our joint activities. How nice that we enjoy
each other in such a splendid setting.

It has been a gift to know and serve with those who
share ministry there, first Bruce and now Carr and
Maxwell. They are fine men whom I am now privi-
leged to call friends.

I extend my thanks to all of you, with a special note
of appreciation to the Board of Trustees, who do such
a good job of maintaining the chapel and associated
properties and of setting the course for spiritual nour-
ishment.

A farewell and retirement celebration will take place
June 24: Mass at 1 pm in the church and a reception
following at the rectory yard at 6 Orange Street. All
will be welcome.

VOLUNTEERS
The Chapel is open every weekday from

10:30 to 12:30 from late June till early Septem-
ber. We welcome visitors and  share our unique
history accenting the Chapel’s architecture  and
needlework .We had a very successful summer
last year greeting many visitors old and new to
our chapel . We welcome back past docents and
encourage all to consider joining our outreach to
the public . We are proud of our historic build-
ing and grounds and we are grateful to be able
to continue to help show  off the results of ex-
cellent stewardship . Please contact Daphne Mc-
Carthy at  daphne@verizon.net  if you would
care to serve as a docent this summer.

Volunteers are needed for Sunday and beach
services to usher, greet or to be a reader at the
regular chapel services . Please contact Cather-
ine Saynor at  irishpoet@aol.com  for more in-
formation.
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BEHOLD BOOK AND ORNAMENTS
The BEHOLD book was a project by the needlepoint committee about the Chapel needle-
point and evolved into  a history of the Chapel and it’s place in the village of Sconset. 
It includes great history and photographs of all the beautiful kneelers and all the other
needlepoint in the Chapel. There are five ornaments which make wonderful gifts to special
friends and family. You may work the canvas or buy it completed. Please contact Sheila
Daume: P.O. Box 604, Sconset, MA 02564. The book is $50 and the ornaments are 
$50 unfinished and $100 finished.

FAMILY PICNIC
Mark your calendars for the 

Annual Family Picnic 
being held 

Monday, July 16th at 5:30 at the Casino.
RAIN OR SHINE

Sign up to bring your favorite salad 
or dessert to share.

Both congregations have enjoyed this 
wonderful event for many years . 
It is great fun to be together!
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Look out for the wonderful programs that the 

Chapel will sponsor this summer:

• July 4th Lawn games  sponsored by The Sconset Trust  10:00 am

• July 16th Annual Family picnic at the Casino 5:30 pm

• July 31st Taize service 6:00 pm 

• August 8th The Nantucket Garden Club 11:00 to 4:00 pm 
“A Sconset Experience” Chapel, house and garden tour.
Monies raised are returned to community in forms of
grants for island beautification, conservation and 
student scholarships. 

• August 12th The Charness Family 5:00 pm 
Our beloved and ever popular Charness 
Family indulges us with classical pieces on flute,
piano and violin.  

• August 14th Tulgey Woods Sing a Long and Picnic at Chapel 3:30 pm

• August 26th Nathaniel Philbrick    Looking Ahead 
Well known islander, Nat Philbrick, prize winning author
of Heart of the Sea, The Tragedy of the Whale ship Essex
and Mayflower, The Story of Courage, Community and
War will give Sconseters a first peak at his upcoming
projects. 5:00 pm

WEDDINGS
As the Chapel guidelines highlight , marriage is a 

challenging and rewarding relationship that is “meant 
to be lived out in a community of faith.”

The Chapel is a special place for a wedding on the 
island. We encourage year-round residents of Nantucket,
Chapel summer worshippers, Nantucket property owners
and those who vacation regularly on the island to reserve
the Chapel. The cost is $4,000 with proceeds directed to-
ward the building and garden maintenance. A new
Audio/video system allows for the taping of the ceremony
as well. Information on Chapel policies can be found on
the website or by calling Elaine Boehm at 508-257 -9868
to reserve a date.

Did your address or email change? 
Are you new to the Chapel and want to be included 

in our newsletter and email blast?
Send your email and address to:
Sconsetchapel@gmail.com
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THE PET COLUMBARIUM
With approval from the Chapel and a $150

fee, pets ashes may be scattered in a separate
space in the west Garden. A memory Log will
be kept by the Chapel.

Please contact Marianne Felch at 
mhfelch@aol.com

or write to her at 
P.O. Box 339

Siasconset, MA 02564  

COLUMBARIUM
The columbarium is a beautiful and quiet

final  resting space for Chapel worshippers and
Sconset residents summer or year round.

Upon accepting of a request, the current cost
to reserve is $2500 per person half niche and
$5,000 to reserve a full niche for two people.

An additional fee, which cannot be prepaid,
includes the required urn, plaque and opening
/resealing of the niche.

As of 2017 there is now the option for direct
in ground internment of ashes. The fee is $500
to reserve a designated space in the columbar-
ium. The current internment fee for this option
is $1,000, which includes a plaque on the new
stele as you enter the west garden.

NO LONGER HIDING
BEHIND HIGH HEDGES

The grounds of the Chapel are undergoing a
makeover. Please notice the new height of the hedges
along New and  Chapel streets…. offering welcom-
ing views of the building and rejuvenating  the
privet. Plans are underway  to clear  out the accumu-
lation of invasive species and weeds within the
boundaries of the Columbarium and behind Amen.
By First starting to clean out our own backyard we
hope to prepare a long range landscaping plan for the
lovely property we are privileged to oversee. As
Guardians of this unique piece of Siasconset, it is our
mission to provide an open inviting and sustainable
place of peace and harmony for the celebrations of
every aspect of the community’s cycle of life. 
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MEMORIAL
GIFTS

We are grateful for the following gifts
In Memory of:

Meg Blair 
Weedie and Roger Block 

Harold, Elaine and Richard Boehm 
Marsh Chambers 

Elizabeth Simmons Cook 
Sam Daume 

Martha Davis 
The Dempster and Longley families 

Mary Lou and John Evans 
Fred Egan 

Walter Elisha 
Mary Heller 

John Herndon 
William Hobart 

Rob Horyn
Cornelius and Palms Johnson 

Stanley Johnson 
James Kielley 

Susan Lancaster
Terry McClean 

Sonsie Overlock 
Charles and Elizabeth Polachi 

Leticia Conniff Reed 
Joan and John Rhodes 

Isabelle Seaman
Bill Sperry 

Dick Tevebaugh 
Cancer Victims
Alicia Watrous

John King (Jim) Wright 
Scott Zumwalt 

In Thanksgivng for:
Judy Holding 

Carr and Maxwell
Catherine Saynor 



Experience a quiet, meditative time connecting to the vibrations
of music and the Lord. 

Be transported to the French village of Taize. The Taizé Commu-
nity is an ecumenical Christian monastic community
in Taizé, Saône-et Loire, Burgundy, France. Since 1940, over 
100 brothers from Protestant and Catholic traditions pray together,
share in Bible study and communal work. Through the community's
ecumenical outlook, they are encouraged to live in the spirit of
kindness, simplicity and reconciliation.  Does this remind you of

‘Sconset Chapel? Again this summer, Jeff Haines will transform
The Chapel into a candlelit space of singing, scripture, and prayer.
Some comments from attendees last summer… 

“This service was exactly what I needed.”     
“The chapel with the candles music and silence took me 

to another place for that 45 minutes.”     
“This service was so touching for me.  

We should do this more often.” 
Come… Experience Taize!

SUMMER BEACH SERVICE

July 1st and 15th  •  August 5th and 19th 

TULGEY WOODS SUMMER 2018
We are pleased to announce that on Tuesday, August 14th, 
the Chapel will be hosting Camp Tulgey Woods for a sing–a-long 
and picnic. Last year’s event was a huge success for everyone as we
sang together in the Chapel and then gathered for a picnic supper
and a wonderful story time at the Casino. Tulgey Woods 
is a camp for severely disabled adults who have the opportunity to
spend ten days in Nantucket each summer.We have been graced
with their company for the past three summers and welcome an op-
portunity to get together once again this year. We hope you will
mark your calendar to enjoy a fabulous evening with a very special
group of people .

TAIZE SERVICES
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The Chapel will be hosting a thirty minute service at
the Sconset beach at 8:00 am weather permitting. There
will be two services in July and August.

Worshippers are encouraged to bring their children,
grandchildren, dogs and house guests to this wonderful

casual and serene early morning service. The Rev J. Carr
Holland leads the prayer with musical assistance for a
simple hymn sing. Blessing of the animals occurs once
each month. Call the chapel after 7:30 am if weather
looks questionable. 508-257 6616.



JUNE 
10 Protestant Service begins  10:30 am
14 Eucharist Service begins  8 am 
14 Chapel Trustees Meeting  9 am 
21 Chapel Trustees Retreat  9 am 

JULY 
1 Catholic Services begin  8:45am
1 Beach Service  8 am 
4 Lawn Games  by Sconset Trust  10 am 
15 Beach Service with Blessing of the Animals  8 am 
15 Communion Sunday 10:30 am 
16 Annual Family Picnic at Casino  5:30 pm
19 Chapel Trustees Meeting  9 am 
22 Communion Sunday 10:30 am 
26 Pet Internment  11 am 
29 Outreach Sunday  10:30 am
31 Tuesday Taize Service  6 pm 

AUGUST 
5 Beach Service  8 am 
8 Nantucket Garden Club tour 

“A Sconset Experience”  11 am - 4 pm 
12 Charness Family Concert   5 pm 
14 Tulgey Woods … Sing Along and Picnic 

at the Chapel 3:30 pm 
16 Chapel Trustees meeting  9 am
19 Beach Service with Blessing of the animals  8am
19 Communion Sunday  10:30 am
26 Outreach Sunday   10:30 am
26 Nathaniel Philbrick guest speaker  5 pm

SEPTEMBER 
2 Last Catholic service. 8:45 am
13 Chapel Trustees meeting  9 am 
16 Last Protestant service  10:30 am

CHAPEL CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2018

Siasconset Union Chapel
P.O. Box 400, 18 New Street
Siasconset, MA 02564
508-257-6616


